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The computation of the radiation dose to a patient
after the administration of radioactive tracers is be
coming increasinglyimportant becauseit plays a
prominent role in the risk/benefit analyses when new
procedures are introduced. At the same time, the correct
calculation of the absorbed dose becomes more difficult,
owing to the complexity and the number of factors in
volved.

The current method of calculation is one adopted by
the MIRD (Medical Internal Radiation Dose) Corn
mittee, which uses the well-known equation of R. Loe
vingeretal.(I):

D(rk*â€”rh)= Ab@ @1cF1(rk@ rh),

per unit cumulated activity, expressed in rads/@tCi-hr.
The values of â€œSâ€•have been calculated for almost all of
the emitters currently used in nuclear medicine.

In â€œSâ€•are condensed all the physical parameters in
volved in the absorbed-dose calculation, leaving only the
biological factors to be evaluated.

The equation now used thus becomes the following

(2):

D(rk@â€”rh)= AhS(rk@ rh) (rads). (2)

If the value OfAh cannot be computed mathematically
on the basis of the tracer kinetics, it may be determined
experimentally, by measuring at fixed time intervals the

activities in those organs having a relevant tracer con
centration. By extrapolating to infinity the experimental
time-activity curve and integrating it, we find a value of
cumulated activity whose reliability depends on the

frequency and the accuracy of the measured data.

SOFTWARE iMPLEMENTATION: CAMIRD/Il, MIRD.S,
AND

The calculation of the total mean dose absorbed in a
target organ from the cumulated activities of various
source organs is a time-consuming procedure (see Ap
pendix) and may lead to errors if it is performed man

ually, whereas a computer program offers the advantage
of both standardizationand speedof calculation.
Moreover it becomes easy to change input values (i.e.,

biological data).

(1)

where i@(rads) is the mean dose absorbed in the target
region, rk, from the cumulated activity, Ah, (@sCi-hr)in
a source region, rh; @i(g-rad/zCi-hr) is the mean energy
emitted by the radionuclide per unit cumulated activity
for the i-th type of radiation emitted; and cF@(g') is the
specific absorbed-energy fraction (i.e., per unit mass)
for the target region.

The MIRD Committee has further simplified the
above equation, introducing the concept of the so-called
â€œS,,factor: the mean dose absorbed in the target region
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Two series of computer programs have recently been
written: CAMIRD/Il and MIRD-S.

CAMIRD/lI is the one designed by P. A. Feller (3);
its mainprogramcomputesthe absorbeddosein a target
organ by the use of Eq. 1â€”i.e., by the Loevinger schema
in its more general form. In the computer's disk memory
are stored all the physical parameters of the involved
radionuclides (4) and the values of the specific ab
sorbed-energy fractions, just as they were calculated and
tabulated by W. S. Snyder (5).

The operator is asked, in conversational form, to enter
the names of the desired source organs (lungs, liver, etc.),
and their cumulated activities (Atungs,Aiiver,etc.), which
must be computed separately. The â€œSâ€•values are corn
puted by the program separately for penetrating and
nonpenetrating radiations.

The second program is the MIRD-S, by P. F. Butler
et al. (6,7), which is based on Eq. 2. It starts with the
precalculated â€œSâ€•values, stored in the computer's disk
memory (@ I 88 Kbytes are required for the 117 radi
onuclides of Ref. 4), just as they were calculated by the
MIRD Committee and tabulated in Pamphlet No. Ii
(2). Unlike CAMIRD/Il, this program works in batch
mode rather than in conversational form, and computes
the absorbed dose starting from the experimental mea
surements of activity in the source organs, the cumulated
activity being calculated by integration of experimental
curve, as described above.

Thus CAMIRD/II does not need the precalculated
values of â€œSâ€•,and this is very important for calculating
the absorbed dose from radioactive tracers not yet con
sidered by MIRD; it is in conversational form and is
therefore easy to use; yet it requires the values of cu
mulated activity, which must be calculated separately
for the various organs.

On the other hand, MIRD-S permits the calculation
of Ah, but it needs the precalculated values of â€œSâ€•,and
can be used only in the batch mode.

Furthermore, if used under some special conditions,
both programs give incorrect results.

In fact, when the target organ is not itself considered
as a source organ, CAMIRD/Il omits from the calcu
lation the nonpenetrating radiations emitted inside the
target organ due to the activity uniformly distributed in
the remainder of the body (see Appendix). For this
reason the dose is underestimated by an amount equal

to:

mt
Arb Snp(t4â€”

mrb

where Arb is the cumulated activity in the remainder of
the body (8); mt and mrb are the masses of the target
organ and of the remainder of the body; and Snp(t@ t)
is the â€œ5â€•value for the nonpenetrating radiations from

the target to itself.
On the other hand, the MIRD-S approach, using the

tabulated â€œSâ€•factors, automatically avoids this error
(see Appendix), because the â€œ5â€•values from the total
body include both penetrating and nonpenetrating ra
diations. When the target is an organ with walls, how
ever, the dose is always overestimated by an amount
equalto:

Arb@ (see Appendix).
2m@b

(4)

For example, if we use CAMIRD/Il to calculate the
dose to the testes after administration of 1 mCi of 1-13 1
MAA, using the activity data supplied by Kaul ct al. (9)
(source organs: liver and lungs), we obtain a value of 0.18
rads, which is 44% of the correct value of 0.41 rads, ob
tamed either with MIRD-S or Eq. A2 of the Appendix.

A calculation of the dose to the bladder, using
CAMIRD/Il and MIRD-S with the same input data as
in the aboveexample, gives,respectively,0.21 rads and
0.45 rads, which are 63.5% and 136% of the correct value
of 0.33 rads, obtained by Eq. A 2 in the Appendix.

Finally these two programs provide very little pro
tection against an operator's mistake during data input,
and this can sometimes lead to a faulty result or force the
running of the program again.

Our laboratory has now developed a new FORTRAN
Iv package,toberunontheIBM370/168system.This
package, named CAMIRD/Ill; is a complete revision
of Feller's CAMIRD/Il and includes, as a subroutine,
the program TILDY, the MIRD-S subroutine that
computes the cumulated activity.

CAMIRD/Ill consists of: (a) four programs for the
user, which compute the absorbed dose, print all the
physical parameters of the desired nuclides, print in
tabular form the â€œ5â€•values (penetrating and nonpene
trating@ separately), and print the specific absorbed
energy fractions for the various organs; (b) two programs
to introduce permanent data (i.e., nuclear decay pa
rameters and specific absorbed fractions) into the
computer's disk memory. These programs require @44
Kbytes for I I 7 radionuclides, and can easily be
updated.

In these programs all the previously described short
comings have been eliminated; moreover, important
revisions of the computation schema have been added,
as, for example, the replacement of the cumulated ac
tivity by the new concept, introduced by Loevinger (10),
of â€œresidencetimeâ€•,r (hours): Th = Ah/administered
activity. Accordingly, the equation used is the fol

(3) lowing:

I@(rk 4â€”rh) = -rhS(rk 4â€”.rh) (rads/@sCi). (5)

Furthermore, the new SI units (gray, becquerel) (11)
have been introduced in addition to the traditional ones
(rad,curie).

The use of these programs is conversational, except
for the possible input of organ and phantom counts (or
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value of the target's cumulated activity (A1) is unknownâ€”e.g.,
whentargets are gonadsor bonemarrow. In such a case the target
is not included among the source organs, but is part of the re
mainder of the body. It follows that if the foregoing equation is,
nevertheless, used without the first term (e.g., setting A@= 0, as
in CAMIRD/Il), the nonpenetrating radiations will not be in
cluded in the calculation. This produces an underestimate of the
dose, because a fraction of the activity considered as uniformly
distributed in the remainder of the body is contained in the target
organ, proportionate to its mass. This activity causes absorption
of nonpenetrating radiation, from the target itself, whosecontri
bution to the total dose depends on the kind of tracer.

The contributionfrom the penetratingradiationsemitted by the
target, which otherwise is usually very low, remains always in
cluded in Eq. A I, because it passes automatically from the second
to the third term.

Thus, when the target is not specificallyconsideredas a source,
Eq.AI needstobetransformedasfollows:

@tArb@Snp(t'@t)+@ A,S@(t'â€”s)
mrb s=si

+ Art$p(t @â€”rb), (A2)
where m1and mrbare the masses of the target organ and of the
remainder of the body.

EquationsAl andA2 canbeusedonly whenâ€œ5â€•valuesare
available separately for penetrating and nonpenetrating radiations
(i.e., S@,and S@pas in CAMIRD/III).

On the other hand, whenthe â€œ5â€•valuestabulated by the MIRD
Committee are used (as for instance in MIRD-S), we must con
sider that S S@+@ in which case the total mean dose to the
targetmustbecalculatedonlybythe followingequation(6):

i5@=@ A,S(t@â€”s)+ Ar@,S(trb)

% injectedactivity) on punchedcards,whenthe resi
dencetime is not available.

All programs check errors of internal compatibility
of both input names and numerical values (e.g., wrong
names,number of sourceorgansexceedingmaximum,
repetitionof thesamesourceorgan,introducingthe total
body in a list of source organs, etc.). Such errors are
immediately detected and the operator is asked to type
again.

The whole package is available through the Biomed
ical Computing Technology Information Center
(BCTIC) of Oak Ridge, and contains data for calcu
lating the absorbed dose from 22 radionuclides of med

ical interest (Table I ). The physical data for other ra
dionuclides (4) caneasilybeadded,via item (b), men
tioned above.
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APPENDIX

Considering the â€œsourceorgansâ€•as those organs for which the
tracer behavior has been mathematically described (9) or for which
a certain number of activity-versus-time values have been mea
sured, the total mean dose to an organ (the â€œtargetâ€•)results from
the sum of three components (8): (a) dose due to nonpenetrating
radiations emitted by the target itself; (b) dose due to penetrating
radiations emitted by the target and by the source organs; and (c)
dose due to penetrating radiation emitted by the rest of the body
(whose cumulated activity is taken as the total-body value minus
that for the source organs). The dose is therefore defined by the
following equation:

i5@= A1S@@(t@â€”t) + Â± A@S@(t@â€”s) + Art,Sp(t@ rb), (A I)
s=sI

where t is the target organ, s is the source organ, rb is the remainder
of the body, Sp and S,,@,are the â€œSâ€•values for penetrating and
nonpenetrating radiations.

In order to usethis equation,onemustconsiderthe target organ
itself as a source organ. But it happens very often that the exact

(A3)

where the â€œSâ€•values are now total â€œ5â€•values.
We can demonstrate that even the use of Eq. A3 leads to the

same results as are obtained by Eq. Al or Eq. A2; but this, as we
will explain, is true only if the target is not an organ with walls.

Case 1. Let us take the case in whichwewoulduse Eq. Al â€”i.e.,
when the target is itselfconsidered as a source. Equation A3 may
then be written as:

i5@= Â±A,S(ti-. s)+ Ar@,S(t@ rb)
s@sI

(A3a)

Since (12) 5 = S@+@ whenrh = rk = t, or whenrh = tb(total
body),or whenrk tb;andsinceS = S@,whenrh= s (S@@being
0); Eq. A3a is equivalent to the following:

i@t= Â±A@S@(t@â€”s) + A1S@@(t@â€”t) + Ar@,S(t@ rb) (A3b)
s@sI

Comparing Eq. A3b with Eq. Al, wecan see that both givethe
same result only if we can demonstrate that:

A@@,S(tÃ·-rb) = Art,Sp(t rb)

i.e., ifS(t @â€”rb) = S@(t @â€”rb)

According to Ref. (8):

S@(t @â€”rb) = !!@ S@(t @â€”tb) â€” @:-@- S@(t@â€”s) (A4)
m1b 5â€”SImrb

and considering that S S, + S,,@,or S =@ as described
above:

S(t @â€”rb) = â€”S@(t@â€”tb) +@ S@@(t@â€”tb)mib

mrb mrb

t m, â€”-@-S@@(t.--t) (AS)
â€” @: â€”S@(t--s)

S@SI mrb mrb
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TABLE 1. FILED RADIONUCLIDES
3H 11C
150 18F

43K

75Se
81Rb 82Rb
a9mTc 111ln
ll3mln 1231

1251 1311

133Xe @Cs
â€˜98Au 197Hg
203Hg 201Tl
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Since (2) Sfl@(rk4â€”rh) z@@@4fl@(rkâ€”rh), and 4@fl@(rk4â€”tb) S(t @â€”rb) = E!.! S@(t @â€”tb) + â€” S@@(t@â€”tb)mtb=I/m@b,thesecondtermofEq.ASisequalto: mrb mrb
S@@(t@â€”tb) = (A6) â€”@ .rn@.S@(t@â€”s) (A8)

mrb mrb mtb mrb s=sl mrb

At this point we must distinguish two cases. which, according to Eq. A6, may be written as
(a) When the target is not an organ with walls. (If rh = rk =

(2): @F@@(t@â€”t) = I /m1.) The 4th term of Eq. AS then becomes: S(t rb)@ S@(t@â€”tb) +@ â€”@ -@- S@(t@â€”s)
mrb mrb ss@mrb

S@@(t@â€”t) = (Ala) (A8a)
mrb mrb mt mrb

and
In thiscasethesecondandfourthtermsofEq.AS(asrevaluedin

mtb SnEqs. A6 and Ala) vanish, since: S@(t @â€”rb) = â€” S@(t @â€”tb) â€”@@ S@(t @â€”s) (A9)
mrb S=Si mrb

S@@(t tb) â€”@ S@@(t@ t) =@ â€”@ = 0 Comparing Eq. A8a with Eq. A9, we can see that either in casemrb mrb mrb mrb
(a) or in case (b) we have:

For this reason Eqs. A4 and AS are equivalent,and therefore Eqs.
A3 andAl yieldthesameresult. S(t @â€”rb) = S@(t@â€”rb) +

(b) When the target is an organ with walls. (Even if rh and rk mrb
are in the same organ (2): rh = contents, rk = walls, and Fflp(rk @â€”Therefore Eqs. A3 and A2 yield the same result only when the
rh) I /2mh). The fourth term of Eq. AS then becomes:

target isnotan organwithwalls;otherwiseEq.A3willoveresti
@ S@@(t@â€”t) = .@1!i.@.!2@ (A7b) matethedosebyanamountequalto:

mrb mrb 2mh 2mrb Arb@ â€” @4i!2@@Arb@

In thiscasethesecondandfourthtermsofEq.AS(asrevaluedin @mrb2mrt@) 2mrb
Eqs. A6 and A7b) do not vanish, in which case: In conclusion, in the computation ofan absorbeddosewith the

â€” S@@(t @â€”tb) â€” â€” S@@(t â€” t) = @i@2 @i@L = @@!!2_, CAMIRD/II, we must always consider the target organ as amtb mt
mrb mrb mrb 2mrb 2mrb source organ, even when the exact value of its cumulated activity

is not known. This value must then be estimated as:
For this reason Eqs. A4 and AS are not equivalent and:

-

S(t rb) = S@(t@rb) + @, A5= Arbmrb
2mrb

On the other hand, if the target organ isone with walls,and one
i.e., Ar@,S(t rb) = Art@Sp(t@ rb) + Arb@ @5usingeither MIRD-S or doinga manualcalculationwith the â€œ5â€•

2mrb values tabulated by MIRD, the result for total dose must always
be reduced by an amount:Therefore Eq. A3, compared with Eq. A I, overestimates the dose

by an amount equal to: _
Arb

Arb@111 2mrb
2mrb

Case2. On theother hand let ustake thecasein which wewould REFERENCES
use Eq. A2â€”i.e., when the target organ is part of the remainder
of the body. Eq. A3 may be written as: I . LOEVINGER R, BERMAN M: A schema for absorbed-dose

calculations for biologically distributed radionuclides. MIRD
Sn

t@t= @:ASS@(t @â€”s) + ArbS(t rb) (A3c) Pamphlet No. 1, J Nuci Med Suppl. No. I, 9-14, 1968
S=SI 2. SNYDER WS, FORD MR. WARNER GG, et al: â€œSâ€•, Ab

sorbed dose per Unit Cumulated Activity for Selected Radi
Comparing Eq. A3c with Eq. A2, we can see that Eqs. A3 and onuclides and Organs. MIRD Pamphlet No. I I, New York,

A2 yield the same result only if we can demonstrate that: Society of Nuclear Medicine, 1975

ArbS(t rb) = ArbSp(t rb) + Arb S@@(t@ t) @â€˜FELLER PA: CAMIRD/IIâ€”Computer software to facilitate
mrb absorbed-dose calculations. In Radiopharmaceutical Do

simetry Symposium Proceedings, HEW Publication (FDA)
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2mrb Symposium Proceedings, HEW Publication (FDA) 76-8044,
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